Cardstock Figures

Danelek  Za  Za  Za  Ferran  Ferran  Sauran  Marukan  Marukan

Instructions:
Carefully cut perimeter of figure.
Fold at top and base, then tape or glue gray base
For best results, we recommend using 110 lbs. cardstock paper.
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Thrall
Thrall
Thrall
Blue Aeriad
Cymrilian
Cymrilian
Cymrilian
Sindaran
Thrall
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**Cardstock Figures**

- **Instructions:**
  - Carefully cut perimeter of figure.
  - Fold at top and base, then tape or glue gray base.
  - For best results, we recommend using 110 lbs. cardstock paper.

**Characters:**
- Drukh
- Gryph
- Stryx
- Stryx
- Vajra
- Ur
- Beastman
- Ariane
- Beastman
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Imrian
Oceanian
Thaecian
Thiasian
Farad
Dracartan
Wanderer of Ashann
Kasmiran

Talislanta
www.talislanta.com
Instructions:

Carefully cut perimeter of figure. Fold at top and base, then tape or glue gray base.

For best results, we recommend using 110 lbs. cardstock paper.
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